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I will be the one
Who takes you out for more than fun
Yes, we'll go dancing.
Nothing fancy,
Cause you'll always be my girl.

Lovely is the light
That shines within in your eyes tonight
So there I've said it.
Won't regret it
Cause you'll always be my girl.

All the stars will shower us with smiles
For only you and I to feel
So unreal
And if the sky should ever shower frowns
All we can do is settle down and say,
"Tell me that you'll always stay."

Caught between the fences
Of your hips and my own senses 
I go crazy.
It's so amazing.
That' you'll always be my girl.

I know it's not polite
For both of us to spend the night
But I can't help it.
My heart just melted
When you said you'd be my girl.

Though I know you've had your share of pain.
Share it with me,
Share everything.
It's okay.
Together we can carry all this weight
Just talk to me.
Don't hesitate,
Tell me that you'll always stay.

All the stars will shower us with smiles
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For only you and I to feel
So unreal
And if the sky should ever shower frowns
All we can do is settle down and say,
"Tell me that you'll always stay."

I've waited all my life
To find a friend more than a wife
and now it's coming true.
I've got no love for the blues
Because you'll always be my girl.

It's been a long time coming
All this joy that's in the plumbing 
of my beating heart
I knew it from the start
That you'd always be my girl.

Always be my girl.
Always be my girl.
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